Gifts to the Department, 2010-11

You can now GIVE ON-LINE to UW Foundation funds at
http://www.geology.wisc.edu/alumni/gifts.html

UW FOUNDATION FUNDS

By U.S. mail - Please make your check for these funds payable to: The UW Foundation

Amount

Geoscience Unrestricted Fund

Student Field Experience Fund

Museum Student Field Experience Fund

James J. and Dorothy T. Hanks Fund – supports an annual "Best Geophysics Student" award

Sharon Meinholz Graduate Student Fund – supports travel to professional meetings

C.K. Leith Fund for Structural Geology

Lloyd C. Pray and J. Campbell Craddock Fund - supports graduate students in sed or structural geology

L. Cline/L. Pray/R. Dott Sedimentary Geology Field Fund

Paleontology Research Fund

Eugene N. Cameron Scholarship Fund (Economic Geology, Mineralogy, Petrology, Geochemistry)

Sturges W. Bailey Scholarship Fund (Mineralogy and Petrology)

George P. Woollard/Sigmund I. Hammer Memorial Fund (Geophysics)

Hydrogeology Research Fund

Robert and Ramona Sneider Museum Fund – enhancing museum exhibits

Geology Museum Fund – general support of museum activities

L.R. Laudon Scholarship Fund - used for award to the Outstanding Junior major

S. Tyler -T. Berg Scholarship Fund – support awards to outstanding TAs

Lectures Fund – supports our Weeks Lecture Series

Please make your check for these funds payable to: Department of Geoscience

TRUST FUND ACCOUNTS

Amount

Charles R. Van Hise Fellowship

Mack C. Lake Scholarship

McClintock Geophysical Research Fund

DEPARTMENT GIFT FUNDS

Amount

Library Fund

Petrology Research Fund

Quaternary Research Fund

Please return gifts to:

Department of Geoscience

UW-Madison

1215 W. Dayton Street

Madison, WI 53706

Thank you for remembering us!